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Consequently, in 2011 the institute began
gathering knowledge for a new kind of status
report, with recommendations for initiatives to
improve conditions in a number of areas.
a status report does not – and can never – give
a conclusive overview, but our hope is that it
can form the basis for a renewed and improved
dialogue on human rights in Denmark.
initially, we have addressed 13 topics:
implementation of human rights, asylum,
children, data protection, imprisonment/
detention, disability, gender, human trafficking,
race and ethnic origin, citizenship, education,
deportation/extradition and freedom of speech.
these topics will be continuously expanded, on
the basis of, among other things, the comments
the institute receives. in the near future the
following topics will be addressed: religion,
fair trial and human rights and business. Later,
other topics will be included, e.g., family life,
humanitarian international law and foreign
policy and human rights.

Human RigHts in DenmaRk

HuMAn RigHtS in DenMARk

this publication is a summary of the 13
chapters that have been published to date.
the summary introduces the individual
topics and reports the most important
recommendations. On the institute’s
website, www.menneskeret.dk/status, the
full-length review of the topics, including all
recommendations, can be read.
taking stock of human rights in Denmark is a
dynamic process and, as the national human
rights institution, we would like to enter into
dialogue with the outside world. therefore,
we hope to receive suggestions for topics and
additions that can improve the report. you can
write to us at statusrapport@humanrights.dk.
Status of Human Rights in Denmark will be
published initially in conjunction with the
Danish institute for Human Rights’ 25th
anniversary on 5 may 2012.
We hope that the new status report will
contribute to strengthening human rights in
Denmark.
Jonas Christoffersen
Director, Dr.jur.
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Human RigHts in DenmaRk

intRODuCtiOn tO Human RigHts

DenMARk'S HuMAn RigHtS coMMitMentS

Denmark has taken on human rights
commitments both nationally and
internationally. nationally, human rights
are protected by the Danish Constitution.
internationally, Denmark has entered into a
large number of agreements (conventions/
treaties) on the protection of human rights.
these agreements fall under various
institutions, in particular the united nations, the
Council of europe and the european union. in
the following, the status report’s introduction to
human rights will be summarised.
two kinDS of RigHtS

Human rights law distinguishes between
civil and political rights on the one hand and
economic, social and cultural rights on the
other. all the rights are interrelated , but there
are significant differences in how the various
kinds of rights are implemented. Regardless
of which types of rights are discussed,
discrimination must not occur. Freedom of
expression, freedom of assembly and the right
to fair trial are examples of civil and political
rights. economic, social and cultural rights
include, for example, the right to health and the
right to an adequate standard of living.
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Ratification also means that the state’s citizens
can invoke the agreement’s provisions before
administrative authorities and courts of law
if the they believe that the agreement’s
provisions have been contravened.

Read the full text and all recommendations at
www.menneskeret.dk/status.

the un monitors member states’ compliance
with the human rights obligations they have
undertaken, via committees associated with the
conventions and through the universal Periodic
Review (uPR).
several monitoring agencies have been
established under the Council of europe, e.g.,
the european Court of Human Rights, which
gives all people the possibility of enforcing
their rights.
in the european union, human rights are often
called fundamental rights. the eu Court of
Justice of the eu agency for Fundamental
Rights monitor that rights are respected.
Denmark protects, monitors and enforces
human rights on several levels. anyone can
demand that the international agreements
Denmark has ratified are complied with by
public authorities. moreover, a case can be filed
with the Danish courts if one or more provisions
of the agreements are violated. this also
applies to violation of the human rights that
follow from national laws.
the Danish institute for Human Rights is
tasked with contributing to the protection and
promotion of human rights. this takes place
in collaboration with the international control
mechanisms as well as with other national
monitoring agencies.
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the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, the
international Covenant on economic, social
and Cultural Rights and the Convention on the
Rights of the Child.
Denmark has declined to adopt the Council of
europe’s Protocol no.12 to the eCHR, which
introduces a general prohibition against
discrimination.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• accede Protocol 12 to The European
Convention on Human Rights;
• accede the International Convention for the
Protection of all Persons from enforced
Disappearance and acknowledge the
competence of the Committee on enforced
Disappearances to process individual
complaints;
• accede the optional protocols to the UN
Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities, the un Convention on the Rights
of the Child and the international Covenant
on economic, social and Cultural Rights
regarding individual complaint mechanisms;
• implement protocols 13 and 14 to the
european Convention on Human Rights in the
incorporation act; and
• incorporate the United Nations human rights
core conventions into Danish law.
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A HuMAn RigHtS Action pLAn

the World Conference on Human Rights (1993)
encouraged the individual states to draw up a
human rights action plan in order to strengthen
national protection and development of human
rights.
the work on promoting and protecting
human rights in Denmark is decentralised
and involves a large number of ministries and
other public authorities. Central coordination,
implementation and follow-up on international
recommendations is not carried out. as part of
the united nations universal Periodic Review
of Denmark, in 2011 it was recommended
that the country develop and implement a
national human rights action plan to create the
framework for a systematic and comprehensive
effort in the area. the proposal was rejected by
the former government as it was considered
unnecessary in relation to ensuring effective
human rights protection.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• prepare a national action plan for human
rights;
• establish a permanent interministerial
committee to coordinate the implementation
of the action plan and follow up on
international human rights recommendations;.
• develop national human rights indicators; and
• undertake an annual parliamentary evaluation
of the country’s human rights situation.
ReView of tHe DAniSH conStitution

there is no international requirement that
human rights protection be included in the
national constitution. However, a protection
of human rights secured by the constitution

will strengthen the human rights protection in
relation to other legislation.
the level of protection afforded to fundamental
rights by the constitution is outdated in relation
to the development of modern human rights
standards. this is demonstrated, for example,
by the fact that the constitution is extremely
rarely quoted by Danish authorities or courts
in cases involving human rights. a number of
fundamental human rights do not figure in
the constitution, such as a general prohibition
against discrimination or the right to a fair trial.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
• revise the constitution’s catalogue of human
rights.
ReView of tHe eQuALitY LegiSLAtion

equal treatment is a fundamental human right,
which is included in practically all human rights
conventions.
european union law has been of particular
importance to the drawing up of the Danish
equality legislation. the gradual incorporation
of the eu discrimination directives has
entailed that protection against discrimination
in Denmark has spread across a number of
laws regulating different aspects of equality.
in practice this means that the Danish equal
treatment legislation affords different levels of
protection to different groups and thus varies
from area to area. it is doubtful whether the
Danish equality legislation in all instances lives
up to Denmark’s international obligations.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
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• revise Danish equality legislation and prepare
an overall law protecting all groups against
discrimination.
JuDiciAL noMinAtionS foR
inteRnAtionAL couRtS of LAw

Human rights legislation does not contain rules
on how the national selection of candidates
for judicial positions for the european Court of
Human Rights or the european union Court
should take place. the Council of europe
has, however, drawn up guidelines for the
nomination of judges for the european Court of
Human Rights.
in Denmark, the government appoints judges
nationally on the basis of a nomination from an
independent Judicial appointments Council. in
the event of the appointment of Danish judges
to the european Court of Human Rights and
the european union Court, the government
chooses the candidates who are nominated.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
• expand the remit of the Judicial Appointments
Council to include the nomination of
candidates to the european Court of Human
Rights and the european union Court.
Read the full text and all recommendations at
www.menneskeret.dk/status.
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interim period, some of them will be able to get
a residence permit as an unaccompanied minor.
in other cases, they are in a legal vacuum. a
residence permit as an unaccompanied minor
lapses as a basis when the minor turns 18.
some unaccompanied minors disappear from
Denmark before their cases are concluded.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• initiate a study on the disappearance of
unaccompanied minor asylum seekers and
consider whether there is a basis for special
initiatives with a view to preventing these
disappearances;
• amend the Danish Aliens Act so it is made
explicit that in cases of residence permits for
unaccompanied minors, the authorities must
assess the child’s best interests and take them
into primary consideration and must hear the
child and draw on the necessary professional
expertise to do so; and
• determine a clear legal status, including
residency status for those unaccompanied
minor asylum seekers who are not assessed as
mature enough to go through an asylum case
processing, but cannot be given a residence
permit as an unaccompanied minor.
puniSHMent foR RefugeeS wHo enteR
witH fALSe pApeRS

according to the united nations Refugee
Convention, a refugee may not be punished for
entry with false identity papers if he/she applies
for asylum immediately after entry. Human
rights law’s prohibition of discrimination also
means that states may not discriminate among
citizens in relation to their rights. in recent
years, questions have been raised about the
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Danish practice of prosecuting asylum seekers
who enter Denmark with false documents.
according to the Public Prosecutor’s recent
guidelines, a foreigner who enters on false
papers and seeks asylum cannot be prosecuted
if the person is given a residence permit as a
Convention refugee. But if the foreigner is given
a residence permit as a refugee with protection
status, prosecution takes place as the starting
point. the guidelines apply to both children and
adults.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• consider whether this discrimination between
asylum seekers receiving residence permits
as Convention refugees and those receiving
residence permits as refugees with protection
status is in accordance with human rights law
discrimination prohibitions.
Detention of vulnerable asylum seekers
Human rights law means, among other things,
that when the state detains people, it must give
special consideration to vulnerable individuals
and that children should only be detained as a
last resort.
in Denmark, mentally and physically vulnerable
asylum seekers are placed in an institution
called ellebaek (the Prison service’s closed
prison for detained foreigners) in line with other
asylum seekers. asylum-seeking children have
been detained in ellebaek in a number of
cases.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:

• try to limit the detention of children as well
as mentally and physically vulnerable asylum
seekers;
• introduce a compulsory health examination of
the asylum seekers whom the police intend to
detain and that doctors, psychologists, etc. are
involved in this process; and
• monitor the practice of asylum seeker
detention in ellebaek on a regular basis and
introduce registration and data gathering in
the area.
Read the full text and all recommendations at
www.menneskeret.dk/status.
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alternative to confinement in a jail or prison,
which are typically secured institutions.
the use of custodial imprisonment of children/
adolescents in Denmark has increased over the
past five years, despite a 2008 effort to reduce
the number. at the same time, more than half
of the children and adolescents who held
in custody are placed in prisons, rather than
surrogate prisons, during some or part of their
custody period.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• prohibits solitary confinement of minors;
• specify the terms for the use of custodial
imprisonment of youth with a view to limiting
it as much as possible;
• consider introducing an absolute upper limit
for the length of remand imprisonment of
people under the age of 18;
• reinstate the maximum sanction for those
under 18 years old in consideration of effective
rehabilitation; and
• ensure that adolescents be confined in
institutions suitable for them.
Detention outSiDe of tHe RuLeS of
cRiMinAL pRoceDuRe AnD otHeR uSeS of
poweR on cHiLDRen AnD ADoLeScentS

according to human rights law, detention can
take place with the aim of enabling supervision
of the minors’ upbringing or in order to place
the minor before the competent legal authority.
in Denmark, youth between the ages of 12
and 18 years can be confined under special
circumstances in secured 24-hour centres. it is
possible to retain a child or adolescent for up
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to 14 days after placement in an open 24-hour
centre or a home. During confinement, force
can be used under special circumstances.
Despite preventive work to ensure that the use
of force is only exceptional and a last resort, the
media have been able to publish stories about
placed children and adolescents being exposed
to exaggerated use of force or even violence.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• ensure that the placement of children and
adolescents at secured institutions is limited
to the shortest possible time;
• ensure that the necessary inspections of care
institutions are done;
• ensure that placed children and adolescents
are heard in connection with the inspections
and that there will be an immediate reactions
to any signs of excessive use of force, or of the
use of force as a pedagogical agent;
• ensure mandatory training of personnel
of care institutions and children’s and
adolescents’ institutions; and
• clarify the legislation on where the line is
between reduced freedom of movement
and confinement, so that children can
exercise their right to a judicial review of any
confinement.
Read the full text and all recommendations at
www.menneskeret.dk/status.
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Data PROteCtiOn

Denmark faces a number of challenges in
relation to citizens’ rights to protection of
their data and communication. the following
summarises the status report’s themes related
to data protection, which concern telecom and
internet providers’ retention of communication
data, citizens’ data protection when using social
media, authorities’ control of social services as
well as storing of personal information via open
networks (“cloud computing”).
DAtA Retention

Human rights protect the individual’s right
to privacy and also set out the conditions for
states to interfere with this right. For example,
a state may interfere the right to privacy when
it monitors a particular individual. the Danish
administrative Order on Data Retention,
which implements the eu’s Data Retention
Directive of 2006, has been criticised for being a
disproportionate interference in Danish citizens’
right to privacy. the data retention order requests
that telecom and internet providers store
information on all citizens’ communication via
telephone and internet for one year. the purpose
is to ensure that data are available for potential
law enforcement inquiries.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
• conduct an independent evaluation and
analysis of the Data Retention Order’s utilisation

and effect compared to the comprehensive
interference in the right to privacy which data
retention represents.
SociAL MeDiA

Human rights protection of the right to privacy
is implemented in the eu Data Protection
Directive, which places demands on how public
institutions and private companies gather and
process information on individual eu citizens.
the use of social media in Denmark has
increased considerably in recent years and raises
a number of problems related to companies’
comprehensive and inscrutable processing of
personal information. For example, Danish users
of Facebook are directed to complain about
Facebook’s use of personal information via the
irish Data Protection agency, since Facebook’s
european division is located in ireland.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• initiate an investigation into the consequences
that the use of social media may have for
freedom of expression and freedom of information and the right to respect for privacy; and
• investigate how the Danish supervision of social
media’s storage and exchange of personal
information may be strengthened, including
mapping how other eu countries enforce
national legislation on social media.
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of remand custody in order to support
development of ”best practice”.
oVeRcRowDing in tHe DAniSH pRiSon
AnD pRobAtion SeRVice inStitutionS

Overcrowding in prisons can create conditions
that amount to inhumane and demeaning
treatment.
in recent years, overcrowding has become a
problem in the Danish Prison and Probation
service. Prisons and jails experience periodic
occupancy rates which surpass their maximum
capacity.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
• take the initiative to reduce occupancy
significantly in the Danish Prison and
Probation service’s institutions; and
• follow the Council of Europe’s
recommendations regarding overcrowding in
prisons.
SoLitARY confineMent

solitary confinement of prisoners can lead to
seriously harmful impact . a number of human
rights recommendations therefore aim towards
either abolishing or significantly reducing
various forms of solitary confinement.
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been subjected to illegal confinement. the
court found that the conditions during some of
the interventions had been demeaning and in
conflict with human rights, including freedom
of expression, freedom of assembly, personal
freedom and protection against demeaning
treatment.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• revise the rules of the Police Act on
preventative confinement in order to limit the
scope and duration of the confinement.
confineMent of MentALLY iLL cRiMinALS

People of unsound mind at the time of a crime
due to mental illness, or who are severely
mentally retarded, will not be punished but
sentenced to psychiatric care. mentally ill
individuals make up the majority of those
remanded to psychiatric care. However, in many
cases people with mental disorders can remain
in jails and prisons for up to several months,
primarily due to lack of places in the psychiatric
institutions.
according to the Convention on the Rights
of Persons with Disabilities, people with
disabilities have equal rights to freedom and
personal security as others and they may not
be arbitrarily deprived of their freedom. When
people with disabilities are confined they have
the right to be treated according to the human
rights standards, just as others do.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
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• ensure that those who have committed crimes
or are suspected of doing so and who display
peculiar behavior that could be an expression
of mental illness are examined with a view to
identifying a possible mental illness; and
• seek to place the mentally ill who have
committed crimes or are suspected of doing
so, in special institutions that can provide
them with the best possible treatment in
relation to the mental disorder they might
suffer from.
woMen in pRiSon

Human rights law emphasizes that special
consideration should be given to women in
prisons. the general recommendation is that
men and women should be separated during
confinement.
For many years, Denmark has allowed men
and women to serve their sentences together
contrary to normal practice in most prison
systems abroad. in 2011, a Danish committee
looking at imprisoned women’s conditions
recommended that female prisoners should no
longer serve their sentence with men and that a
new women’s prison should be constructed.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• integrate a gender perspective in relation
to both remand custody practice and
imprisonment of women serving a sentence;
and
• prioritize the relationship between imprisoned
mothers and their children, both in terms
of choosing a suitable form of sanction and
sentence, but also in terms of choosing a

suitable place of confinement when mothers
are imprisoned.
cHiLDRen of pRiSoneRS

Children of prisoners have the same rights
as other children and the principle of the
child’s best interest applies. studies show that
children of prisoners and their families often
struggle with a large number of problems
such as financial hardship and stigmatisation.
Children of prisoners are also at greater risk
than other children of experiencing adverse life
outcomes and committing crimes later in their
lifes.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• implement the 27 recommendations in the
book When the innocent are punished –
children of prisoners in Denmark, including
the introduction of systematic registration
of prisoners’ parental status and ensuring
better counselling and support for children
of prisoners and the families affected by
imprisonment; and
• implement a children’s officer programme
in all institutions in the Danish Prison and
Probation service.
Read the full text and all recommendations at
www.menneskeret.dk/status.
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• prepare an action plan for the implementation
and promotion of the Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities in Denmark.
incReASeD LegAL pRotection AgAinSt
VioLAtionS of RigHtS unDeR tHe
conVention on tHe RigHtS of peRSonS
witH DiSAbiLitieS

in contrast to Danish law, the Convention
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities is
built on a rights-based approach. this means
that the Convention encourages and in some
cases binds Denmark to adopt legislation in
order to ensure an effective protection of the
individual’s rights.
Danish legislation does not provide for a
general prohibition against discrimination
and protection against discrimination due to
disability only exists on the labour market.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• introduce a legal act to ensure protection
against discrimination on the grounds of
disability outside the labour market; and
• ratify the Optional Protocol to the United
nations Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities on individual
complaints to the un Committee on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities. this is
likewise recommended in the chapter on the
implementation of human rights.
Definition of DiSAbiLitY

according to the un Convention on the Rights
of Persons with Disabilities, disabilities include
“long-term physical, mental, intellectual or
sensory impairments which in interaction
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with various barriers may hinder their full and
effective participation in society on an equal
basis with others.” this means that a disability
may result from the correlation between an
impairment and social barriers. there are
examples under Danish law, where the term
“disability” is defined too narrowly, which may
lead to violations of the Convention.

T

the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
• interpret the term “disability” in the Act on
prohibition against differential treatment
on the labour market according to the un
Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities; and
• perform a general review of Danish legislation
to ensure that the definition of “disability” is in
accordance with that in the Convention.
guARDiAnSHip

the un Convention on the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities has strong focus on the right to
self-determination and legal capacity. making
decisions on behalf of a person with a disability
must be the last resort. One must try various
forms of support before such a solution is
warranted. if a guardian is appointed without
the person’s full and informed consent, more
stringent requirements apply to supervision,
reassessments, monitoring, etc.
a new study by the Danish institute for Human
Rights shows that there are situations where
guardianship is experienced as problematic.
For example, when the guardians do not
involve the person or have too much focus on
retaining possible assets. in addition, subjecting
a person to guardianship has enormous impact
when it takes place against the person’s will as
it is effectively disempowering.
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genDeR

Denmark faces a number of significant
challenges in the gender equality area.
the following summarises the status
report’s gender themes, which concern
enforcement of the equal pay principle, singlegender education, boys and girls without
upper secondary education and gender
mainstreaming.
bARRieRS to tHe iMpLeMentAtion of tHe
eQuAL pAY pRincipLe

the eu legislation prohibiting sex
discrimination, including the equal pay
principle, is newer and more comprehensive
than the other human rights regulation of
protection against sex discrimination. the equal
pay principle means that for the same work
or for work to which equal value is attributed,
direct and indirect discrimination on grounds of
sex with regard to all aspects and conditions of
remuneration shall be eliminated
Calculations from statistics Denmark show
that on average women earn 15% less than
men and that this difference has basically
remained unchanged for the past ten years.
the number of lawsuits over equal pay is low,
in both europe as a whole and in Denmark. eu
strategies as well as international monitoring
bodies have, in this regard, pointed out the
need for the social partners to improve wage
transparency in the labour market, monitor
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wage differences between women and men and
develop gender-neutral job evaluation systems.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• oblige the social partners responsible for pay
standards in the collective labour agreements
on the labour market to improve wage
transparancy; and
• encourage employers and employee
organisations in the state, regions
and municipalities to follow the Wage
Commission’s request to monitor collective
agreements, collective negotiation structures,
informal routines, etc. in relation to equal pay.
SingLe-genDeR eDucAtion

it follows from the human rights prohibition of
discrimination that men and women must have
equal access to participate in society, including
equal access to education. the prohibition
against direct or indirect discriminatory
treatment according to the eu Directive on
equal opportunities and equal treatment of
men and women in matters of employment
and occupation includes all types and levels
of vocational training. according to the
Convention on the elimination of all Forms of
Discrimination against Women, states must also
work to eliminate stereotyping of roles for men

and women in all areas of society, including the
educational system.
gender division in the Danish educational
system manifests itself by female dominance
of areas within care, health, office work and
the humanities, while males dominate within
trades, technology, it and natural sciences.
educational and vocational guidance should be
aware of whether their counselling is subject to
gender stereotypes. Bias in public programmes
and services can comprise subjective
discriminatory treatment in relation to equal
integration, influence and opportunities for
men and women.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• ensure that institutions responsible for the
educational and vocational guidance of
youngsters, present them with educational
opportunities that are not limited by genderstereotyped conceptions of education and
work;
• ensure that work with gender mainstreaming
is given greater priority in such institutions;
and
• ensure that a study of gender norms and
gender stereotypes in educational and
vocational guidance is undertaken to provide a
basis for initiatives.
boYS AnD giRLS witHout uppeR
SeconDARY eDucAtion

it follows from the human rights prohibition of
discrimination that boys and girls must have
equal access to participate in society, including
equal access to education. the prohibition

against direct or indirect discriminatory
treatment according to the eu Directive on
equal opportunities and equal treatment of
men and women in matters of employment
and occupation includes all types and levels of
vocational training.the majority of youngsters
in Denmark commence an upper secondary
education, but a large part do not complete it.
an increasing proportion of this group consists
of young men, and four out of ten 26-yearold men of immigrant background have not
finished an upper secondary education.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
• promote equal educational opportunities with
a special focus on boys, including those of
ethnic minorities;
• gather knowledge on specific efforts and
initiatives shown to successfully retain more
youngsters in an upper secondary education;
and
• initiate studies of exclusion mechanisms in
vocational training programmes with a special
focus on gender, ethnicity and socio-economic
background.
genDeR MAinStReAMing

the term “gender mainstreaming” has been
a part of the united nations’ equality strategy
since 1995. in the eu legal framework, the
mainstreaming principle is confirmed by the
tFeu treaty and written into a number of
equality directives. gender mainstreaming
means incorporating consideration of equality
between women and men throughout
all functions in society to create equal
opportunities and equal rights for women
and men. since 2000, gender mainstreaming
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has been the official equality strategy in
Denmark. However, human rights monitoring
organisations have pointed to the uneven
implementation of the gender mainstreaming
strategy in the Danish state, in the regions and
particularly in the municipalities.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• strengthen the implementation of the gender
mainstreaming strategy in the state, regions
and municipalities;
• establish a national competence unit/
working group for gender mainstreaming,
to make knowledge and analysis of gender
equality available to the state, regions and
municipalities; and
• establish a Nordic or Danish working group
for gender mainstreaming, consisting of both
researchers and practitioners.
Read the full text and all recommendations (in
Danish) at www.menneskeret.dk/status.
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Human tRaFFiCking

Denmark can improve its efforts with respect
to human trafficking. the chapter is limited to
the theme “identification of victims of human
trafficking”, including the framework for the
identification process.
iDentificAtion of VictiMS of HuMAn
tRAfficking

Human trafficking is a serious violation of
human rights, especially of a person’s dignity
and integrity. states must ensure effective
protection of people who are victims of human
trafficking by building up legal and effective
protection against it.

qualifications to identify victims of human
trafficking through regular training.
• adopt a rights-based approach to protection
against human trafficking so potential victims
are not detained, but are allowed to stay in a
“safe house” while the identification process is
ongoing; and
• perform a legal study of the articles in the
1949 united nations Convention for the
suppression of the traffic in Persons and of
the exploitation of the Prostitution of Others
with a view to its ratification.
Read the full text and all recommendations at
www.menneskeret.dk/status.

in recent years Denmark has given greater
priority to the work towards fighting human
trafficking. One of the areas that can still be
strengthened is the identification process.
it is important, but often difficult, to identify
victims of human trafficking. identification is
important in order for the victim to be entitled
to protection and support. if not, the victim risks
being sent out of Denmark immediately.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• ensure that authorities, especially including
the police throughout the country and
immigration authorities have the necessary
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RaCe anD etHniC ORigin

Denmark has a number of challenges in
implementing the principle of equal treatment
and non-discrimination regardless of race or
ethnic origin. the following summarises the
status report themes in relation to race and
ethnicity, concerning access to the labour
market, education and health services, equal
treatment of greenlanders, hate crimes and
access to information and interpreting services.
tHe LAbouR MARket

the european union’s Directive on ethnic equal
treatment protects against direct and indirect
discrimination in employment and occupation
due to race or ethnic origin. With a view to
ensuring full equality i practice, the directive
gives the member states the possibility to adobt
specific measures to prevent or compensate for
disadvantages linked to race or ethnic origin.
ethnic minorities have a weaker participation
rate in the labour market than the rest of society,
even though in recent years the ethnic minority
employment rate has increased, until the
financial crisis set in. at the same time, studies
have shown that the Danish labour market is
segregated, with ethnic minorities strongly overrepresented in postitions that do not require
higher education and under-represented in
senior management and middle- and high-level
white-collar positions.
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should be ensured by the right to education.
in addition, there are a number of studies
indicating that the lack of success may be due
to institutional discrimination – partly because
of race and ethnic origin, partly because of the
intersection
of gender and ethnicity.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, that Denmark:
• initiate a study of whether the Public School
act involves unintended indirect discrimination
due to race or ethnic origin;
• initiate a comparative study of intersectional
discrimination in order to determine whether
ethnic minority boys’ poorer performance and
drop-out rate is due to having another ethnic
background than Danish;
• consider specific strategies for the inclusion
of children with a Roma background in the
education system in connection with Denmark’s
national strategy for inclusion of Roma People
and that related municipal strategies are
focused accordingly; and
• undertake an analysis of the conditions for
Roma people in Denmark, especially the
children’s access to education and the scope
and character of any possible discriminatory
treatment of children with a Roma background
in the educational system so that it can be
assessed whether, as in other countries, there is
a need for further initiatives in the area.

practice, according to health professionals, two
particular ethnic minority groups do not have
the same possibilities as others to exercise
their right to health in Denmark: quota refugees
and family reunified persons. upon arrival in
Denmark they are not systematically offered a
health check even though health professionals
deem it especially necessary to detect people
requiring treatment and/or suffering from
infectious diseases. moreover, they lack
knowledge of their rights and of the possibilities
for prevention and treatment offered by the
Danish healthcare system. in cases of especially
complex needs – which can only be handled
with difficulty in the mainstream system – there
is a lack of targeted programmes to match the
needs of these two particular groups.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, that Denmark:
• systematically offer refugees and family
reunified persons a health check upon arrival
in Denmark with a view to detecting infectious
and/or life-threatening diseases and ensuring
that the children are offered the Danish
vaccination programme;
• systematically offer refugees and family
reunified persons an introduction to the Danish
healthcare system; and
• establish programmes like the Migrant
medical Clinic (imk) in Odense in all regions of
Denmark.

HeALtH SeRViceS foR RefugeeS AnD
iMMigRAntS in DenMARk

pSYcHiAtRic tReAtMent of etHnic
MinoRitieS

Human rights principles state that that everyone
has the right to health, including access to health
services. this right must be enjoyed without
subjective or disproportionate differential
treatment due to race, ethnic origin, etc. in

Human rights principles state that everyone has
the right to health, including access to health
services. One must be able to exercise this right
irrespective of race or ethnic origin, etc.
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criminals sentenced to indefinite detention,
serve their sentences in Denmark. this is
considered to be stressful for the greenlander
prisoners due to separation from their families.
in addition, the location of the prison makes
resocialising into the greenland society rather
difficult.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
• investigate resident Greenlanders’ access to
education, health, social services, housing and
the labour market in Denmark, with a view to
strengthening the knowledge base in the area;
and
• find a solution for imprisoned Greenlanders
who are serving indefinite sentences in
Denmark.
HAte cRiMeS

Human rights and european union laws impose
a number of minimum obligations on Denmark
in relation to hate crimes motivated by the
victim’s race or ethnic origin.
a study of hate crimes in Denmark shows that
there is a lack of knowledge of the subject,
including a lack of training in the police on hate
crimes and human rights issues, insufficient
registration and lack of investigation of hate
crimes by the police.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
• draft a national action plan against hate crimes;
• initiate a broad effort to promote victims’
courage, willingness and ability to report hate
crimes; and
• enhance prosecutors’ investigations into hate
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crime cases, i.e., by a greater focus on the
existing guidelines for cases in application of
Criminal Code § 81, item 6.
AcceSS to infoRMAtion, incLuDing
inteRpReting SeRViceS

according to human rights principles, everyone
has the right to publicly available information.
this right must be exercised without subjective
or disproportionate differential treatment due to
race or ethnic origin, etc.
studies show that in practice, ethnic minorities
often do not have equal access to information
and thus to the necessary knowledge of their
rights and obligations in Danish society. this
concerns access to news (which requires a
relatively high mastery of the Danish language),
access to information from the municipality
(often exclusively in Danish), and insufficient
use of trained interpreters and translators in the
social and health care sectors as well as in courts
of law, for example.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
• ensure that public authorities and public
service media take linguistic diversity into
consideration by providing news in easily
understandable Danish and ensuring that
information of particular importance is
available in languages other than Danish;
• ensure that all citizens, regardless of race or
ethnic origin have access to information about
their rights and obligations; and
• establish a diploma or certification programme
for interpreters.
Read the full text and all recommendations at
www.menneskeret.dk/status.
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CitiZensHiP

Denmark can strengthen the effort in relation
to non-citizens with close links to Denmark.
the following summarises the citizenship
themes in the status report, which concerns
among others groups with a special need to
acquire Danish citizenship because they do
not have another country they can consider
as theirs. this includes persons who are
born in Denmark, children who grow up
here and immigrants, particularly refugees
and stateless persons. in addition, rules on
dispensation from the standard requirements
and the procedures for granting citizenship are
addressed.
AppointMent of A citizenSHip
coMMiSSion

according to the 2011 government platform,
amendments to legislation were to take place
in several areas concerning citizenship. these
amendments were intended to bring the
citizenship legislation more in line with human
rights obligations.
However, the Danish institute for Human
Rights is of the opinion that there is a need
for a more comprehensive review of the
citizenship legislation to ensure that as
whole, it lives up to Denmark’s international
obligations with respect to citizenship rights.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
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• appoints a law reform commission to make
recommendations for a citizenship law
reform on the basis of, among other things,
the recommendations mentioned below .
pRotection AgAinSt StAteLeSSneSS
fRoM biRtH

the united nations universal Declaration of
Human Rights establishes the principle that
everyone has a right to citizenship. the un
has also adopted several conventions that
protect stateless persons and seek to prevent
and reduce statelessness, most significantly
the 1954 Convention Relating to the status of
stateless Persons and the 1961 Convention
on the Reduction of statelessness also
the Convention of the Rights of the Child
states that children have the right to obtain a
citizenship from birth.
according to the 1961 convention, Denmark is
bound to give Danish citizenship to persons
who are born on Danish territory and who
would otherwise be stateless. Citizenship can
be given at birth pursuant to the law or later
following an application.
Currently, the awarding of Danish citizenship
requires registration in the Central Civil
Registration system (CPR) which presumes
either a residence permit or an entry
clearance.
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father or the mother is Danish, regardless of
whether the parents are married or not and
of whether the child is born in Denmark or
abroad;
• amend the Nationality Act so adopted
children over the age of 12 and adopted
step-children are given equal status to
adopted children under the age of 12 so they
no longer have to apply for citizenship (on
certain conditions);
• amend the Nationality Act so children with
unknown/undisclosed citizenship are treated
as foundlings, i.e., are considered Danish in
the absence of evidence to the contrary; and
• amend the Nationality Act so refugees’
children born in the country are given the
same right to Danish citizenship as stateless
children born in Denmark.
citizenSHip foR iMMigRAntS, incLuDing
RefugeeS AnD StAteLeSS peRSonS

the Convention Relating to the status of
Refugees and the Convention Relating to the
status of stateless Persons stipulate that
the contracting states shall as far as possible
facilitate refugees’ and stateless persons’
inclusion into society and access to citizenship.
Currently, there are rather strict requirements
for acquisition of Danish citizenship and thus
for becoming fully integrated into Denmark.
these limitations can exclude vulnerable
groups, including refugees and stateless
persons, from obtaining citizenship.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• amends the Nationality Act so language and
knowledge requirements do not exclude
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vulnerable groups, including refugees and
stateless persons, from obtaining citizenship.
RuLeS on DiSpenSAtion fRoM tHe
ReQuiReMentS foR obtAining
citizenSHip

Human rights principles establish that
all persons are equal before the law and
entitled to the law’s equal protection without
discriminatory treatment. the Council of
europe’s Convention on nationality stipulates
that the contracting states must ensure that
negative rulings on citizenship contain written
arguments.
Danish legislation regarding citizenship only
contains one explicit rule on dispensation,
which concerns the language and knowledge
requirement and stipulates that under special
circumstances questions of dispensation
may be presented to the Parliament’s
naturalisation Committee. Following the
ratification of the united nations Convention
of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities,
Denmark is obliged to ensure that its
legislation provides for dispensation from
language requirements, for example, if they
cannot be fulfilled due to the applicant’s
disability.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• amend the Nationality Act so dispensation
regulations specify the necessary conditions
for a dispensation to be accorded and so
more rights-assuring procedures are provided
for in the processing of dispensation cases,
including justification of negative rulings.
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• promote inclusion in state schools;
• introduce a general prohibition against
discrimination in education due to disability;
• amend the Public School Act to clearly state
the objective of inclusion; and
• introduce an effective avenue for complaint
to an independent agency where it can be
decided whether a child is receiving the
required care and support.
LAck of AcceSSibiLitY

the Convention of the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities establishes that the state is obliged
to promote access for people with disabilities
to schools and other educational institutions,
physical surroundings, transport options
and information, communication and other
publically accessible facilities.
Currently there is no overview of the level
of accessibility to the Danish educational
institutions nor an action plan on how
accessibility can be improved. it is documented
that pupils with non-cognitive disabilities
manage less well than other pupils in state
schools.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• promote accessibility to educational
institutions;
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• determine that insufficient accessibility
to educational institutions can amount to
discrimination due to disability; and
• adopt an action plan with objectives for
how Danish society, including educational
institutions, can be made accessible.
iMpLeMentAtion of HuMAn RigHtS
eDucAtion in pRiMARY AnD SeconDARY
ScHooLS

in 2011, the united nations general assembly
has reaffirmed the fundamental importance of
human rights education in contributing to the
promotion, protection and effective realization
of human rights, including in primary and
secondary schools. the un recommends that
states develop strategies and polices to ensure
the integration of human rights education into
school and training curricular. Human rights
monitoring agencies have recommended that
Denmark strengthen children’s knowledge of
the Convention of the Rights of the Child in the
schools and that Denmark develop systematic
and ongoing educational programmes on
human rights, including children’s rights, for all
people who work for and with children.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:
• implement human rights education and
teaching in children’s rights into study plans
and curricular of primary and secondary
schools at all levels and subjects where
relevant and prepare a national strategy
for human rights education, including for
implementation of human rights education in
primary and secondary schools; and
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• strengthen human rights education and
education in children’s rights in teacher
education programmes.
Read the full text and all recommendations at
www.menneskeret.dk/status.

DePORtatiOn anD eXtRaDitiOn

Deportation and extradition of persons from
Denmark is an area with well-known human
rights challenges. the following summarises
the themes the status report deals with in
relation to deportation and extradition. these
themes are about the deportation of foreigners
due to criminality, deportation of foreigners
due to suspicions of terrorism, extradition of
persons to other states on the basis of socalled diplomatic guarantees as well as the
conditions for foreigners who are in Denmark
under ‘tolerated residence’.
DepoRtAtion Due to cRiMinALitY

the human rights establish that states may
not deport a person, including a foreigner,
to another state where the person may be
assumed to be exposed to torture or inhumane
or degrading treatment. in addition, the right
to respect for privacy and family life means;
for example, that a deportation must be
proportionate in relation to the purpose of the
deportation. in this assessment, the foreigner’s
links to the country of residence and to the
home country is included as well as the type of
criminality, the severity, etc.
in 2011, Denmark intensified the rules on
deportation so today it is the main rule that
foreigners who are sentenced to imprisonment
for a committed crime must be deported.
Deportation can only be omitted if this is
in conflict with Denmark’s international
obligations. if deportation can be omitted,

the foreigner must always be sentenced to
suspended deportation.
the Danish institute for Human Rights recommends, among other things, that Denmark:
• changes the Danish Aliens Act’s regulations
on deportation due to criminality so they
explicitly reflect Denmark’s international
obligations to a higher degree.
• not – as is the case with suspended
deportation – lays down in legislation
automatic sanctions without specific
consequense.
DepoRtAtion of foReigneRS SuSpecteD
of teRRoRiSM

according to human rights law, everyone
has the right to fair and public trial within a
reasonable time before an independent and
impartial court of law. similarly, everyone has
the right to have a possible violation of a right
tried by an independent and impartial authority.
in Denmark, a special court trial of administrative rulings exists on the deportation of
foreigners suspected of terrorism. the court
trial is split into an open and a closed part.
as established by the High Court as well, it
can give rise to human rights problems. if the
evidence that is submitted in the open material
cannot make it possible for the accused to give
effective instructions to his or her lawyer, it is
not possible to have a real and fair process.
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FReeDOm OF eXPRessiOn

Denmark has a number of challenges
associated with freedom of expression. the
following summarises the status report’s
themes on freedom of expression, which
include journalists’ working methods,
public employees’ freedom of expression,
the prosecution of hate speech and the
abolishment of the prohibition against
blasphemy in the Danish Criminal Code.
JouRnALiStS’ woRking MetHoDS

the european Court of Human Rights has
in several judgements established that
the press, as a “public watchdog”, has an
expanded freedom of expression compared
to ordinary citizens. the expanded protection
of journalists’ freedom of expression applies
primarily to the communication of others’
punishable expressions. the extent to
which journalists themselves, can undertake
otherwise criminal actions, as part of their
discovery and publication of information of
significant social interest, with impunity is less
certain.
in Denmark, there is similar uncertainty in this
area, because the legislation provides no clear
guidance, and because sufficient case law has
not been developed.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends, among other things, that
Denmark:

• clarifies the balance between freedom
of expression and punitive regulations
in connection to perpetration of criminal
actions, as a necessary part of discovery and
publication of information of significant social
interest; and
• consider whether courts of law and other
judicial authorities, more fully can elaborate
the application of international obligations
in criminal cases involving freedom of
expression and information.
pubLic eMpLoYeeS’ fReeDoM of
expReSSion

according to human rights, public employees
have a basic right to freedom of expression.
more recent studies show that many public
employees are reticent in expressing
themselves concerning conditions at their
workplace and/or do not have knowledge of
the applicable rules, including the limits of the
“loyalty obligation”.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
• implement initiatives to disseminate
knowledge of the rules for public employees’
freedom of expression; and
• describes the rules for public employees’
notification obligations and the limits of the
loyalty obligation in such a way that public
employees and managers will have simple
and understandable access to the rules.
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HAte SpeecH pRoSecution

it follows from the human rights obligations
that the state is obliged to criminalise and
effectively investigate hateful expressions
against groups, based on race, skin colour,
religion, descent or national or ethnic origin.
in Denmark, hateful expressions are
criminalised in the Criminal Code. Violations
of its § 266b are subject to public prosecution.
Complaints about prosecutorial statements
and appeals of the public prosecutor’s rejection
i.e. further investigation can be submitted by
anyone who is entitled to complain. However,
expressions, covered by § 266b will often be
of such a general character that individuals are
not entitled to complain. today, there are no
public statistics available on how many cases
are rejected and on which grounds.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
• publish (in anonymous form) final rulings on
reports, investigations, charges and rulings
in cases regarding § 266b, so that the public
can gain greater insight into the scope of
the complaints on hate speech and an
understanding of the assessment underlying
a decision to initiate or not to initiate
proceedings; and
• consider whether the complaint options in the
area can be strengthened.
AboLiSHMent of tHe pRoHibition
AgAinSt bLASpHeMY in tHe DAniSH
cRiMinAL coDe

Human rights law do not protect against
mocking of a religion. On the other hand,
they do protect against public incitement to
violence or hate directed towards people on
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the basis of their religious affiliation. Human
rights allow a certain degree of discretion over
whether states retain existing blasphemy
prohibitions or choose to repeal them.
the un Human Rights Committee’s general
recommendation on the interpretation of
the right to freedom of expression indicates
a still more limited acceptance of the
prohibition against blasphemy compared
to earlier practice. Based on the Director of
Public Prosecution’s latest ruling, it cannot be
excluded that the blasphemy prohibition in
Denmark would be enforced by interpretation
of religious texts, which makes it difficult to
meet the requirement of predictability in a state
based on the rule of law. Likewise, there are
questions as to whether religious prohibitions
can be enforced uniformly among different
religions. many european countries are
currently phasing out or have already phased
out the prohibition.
the Danish institute for Human Rights
recommends that Denmark:
• review the blasphemy prohibition in the
light of freedom of expression with a view to
revoking it.
Read the full text (in Danish) and all
recommendations at www.menneskeret.dk/
status.

This publication is a summary of the Danish Institute for
Human Rights’ status report, May 2012.
The report in full is available on the Institute website
www.menneskeret.dk
The report will be regularly expanded and the Institute
welcomes comments at statusreport@menneskeret.dk

